Presentations

January 2024

29th of January 2024
Datenethikkommission revisited - Update der Empfehlungen nötig?
(Data ethics commission revisited – is an update of recommendations necessary?)
Europäischer Datenschuthtag 2024 – „Digitale Transformation – die Datenschutz-Zukunft gestalten”
Schleswig-Holstein (Chair)
29th of January 2024, Schleswig-Holstein

16th of January 2024
Fostering Democracy in the Age of AI (Moderation)
U.S.-Austria Citizen Dialogue on Global Challenges
Federal Ministry for European and International Affairs, U.S. Embassy in Austria and the Technical University of Vienna
16th of January 2024, Vienna

15th of January 2024
Expert Opinion for the Constitutional Committee
Austrian Parliament
15th of January 2024, Vienna

11th of January 2024
Drafting Model Contractual Terms for Mandatory Data Sharing
Münster Colloquia on EU Law and the Digital Economy – Private Law and the Data Act
University of Münster
11th-12th of January 2024, Virtual Event

9th of January 2024
Panel Discussion: Das digitale Menschenbild
(The digital image of man)
Austrian Fulbright Alumni
9th of January 2024, Vienna
14th of December 2023  
From co-generated data to generative AI – Interim Findings  
Global Partnership on AI Summit 2023  
The Global Partnership on artificial Intelligence (GPAI)  
12th-14th of December 2023, New Delhi/Virtual Event

7th of December 2023  
Webinar-Panel: ELI Digital Law SIG & UC Berkeley Host  
Transatlantic Dialogues on Consumer Protection Series  
ELI Digital Law SIG and the Center for Consumer Law & Economic Justice der UC Berkeley School of Law  
7th of December 2023, Virtual Event

5th of December 2023  
Webinar on ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy: A Framework for Innovation and Growth  
American Law Institute (ALI) and European Law Institute (ELI)  
5th of December 2023, Virtual Event

23rd of November 2023  
Die neue Warenkauf-Richtlinie – Hintergrund und Umsetzung in Österreich  
(The new directive on the sale of goods - background and implementation in Austria)  
Symposium „Das neue Europäische Gewährleistungsrecht – Umsetzung und Wirkung in den Zentral- und Osteuropäischen Staaten”  
Forschungsstelle für europäische Rechtsentwicklung und Privatrechtsreform and Heinrich Graf Hardegg’sche Stiftung  
23rd-24th of November 2023, Vienna

17th of November 2023  
Interview on the topic of „AI and digital Archives“  
Mayrs Magazin, ORF  
17th of November 2023, Vienna

13th of November 2023  
Panel Discussion: Staat und Information – Zwischen Freiheit und Schutz der Rechte  
(State and information - between freedom and protection of rights)  
Parlament Österreich and Österreichischer Juristentag  
13th of November 2023, Vienna

8th of November 2023  
Künstliche Intelligenz als Herausforderung für das Haftungsrecht  
(Artificial intelligence as a challenge for liability law)  
Ernst von Caemmerer lecture  
Faculty of Law at the Albert-Ludwigs-University Freiburg  
8th of November 2023, Freiburg

7th of November 2023  
Panel Discussion: Regulation & rights in the age of AI: Challenges & opportunities  
ODI Summit 2023: Data Changes  
Open Data Institute  
7th of November 2023, Virtual Event
21st of October 2023  
Artificial Intelligence and Data Protection  
International Forum Computational Law: Data Driven Artificial Intelligence – Rule of Law  
Sub-Forum 2: Personal Information Protection in Artificial Intelligence Applications  
21st-22nd of October 2023, Virtual Event

19th of October 2023  
Regulatory perspective: Presentation on Data Act  
„Regulieren, Reagieren, Reüssieren: Data Act“ Conference  
Metaltechnology Austria (FMTI) and Plattform Industrie 4.0  
19th of October 2023, Vienna

19th of October 2023  
Key Note beim Politik Lunch Lunch „Chancen und Herausforderungen der Künstlichen Intelligenz“  
(Key Note at the Policts about opportunities and challenges of artificial intelligence)  
Politische Akademie der Volkspartei  
19th of October 2023, Vienna

13th of October 2023  
Kurzer Überblick zu Wissenschaftsskepsis  
(Short overview of scientific scepticism)  
Meeting of the ethics committees of Germany, Austria and Switzerland  
12th-13th of October 2023, Vienna

12th of October 2023  
Besonderheit Generative KI: Was rechtlich bei Chatbots und co zu beachten ist  
(Features of generative AI: What to consider legally for chatbots and co)  
AI Policy Forum  
AIM AT 2030 - Artificial Intelligence Mission Austria, Federal Ministry of Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology (BMK) and Federal Ministry of Finances(BMF)  
11th-12th of October 2023, Vienna

4th of October 2023  
Panel Discussion: Bessere Daten als Grundlage evidenzbasierter Entscheidungen in Wirtschaft und Politik  
(Better data as the basis for evidence-based decisions in economy and politics)  
ÖSG-Statistiktage 2023  
Statistics Austria  
4th-6th of October 2023, Vienna

3rd of October 2023  
Demokratie und Internet – eine toxische Beziehung?  
(Democracy and the Internet – a toxic relationship?)  
Staatsrechtliches Symposium „Hat die Demokratie Zukunft?“  
Walter Haslinger-Privatstiftung  
3rd of October 2023, Vienna
21st of September 2023  
European Data Strategy, DGA, DA from the legal and legal policy perspective – data intermediaries, portability, transfer to third countries  
Panel Discussion: Navigating the EU Data Strategy: Challenges and Opportunities for Industry and Public Authorities  
IDSF – International Digital Security Forum Vienna  
Center of Digital Safety & Security, Austrian Institute of Technology (AIT)  
19th-21st of September 2023, Vienna

20th of September 2023  
Participation in the Working Group „Data Spaces“  
BRZ DigiConnect – Datenökonomie  
20th of September 2023, Vienna

29th of August 2023  
Digitaler Fortschritt im Spannungsfeld von Datennutzbarkeit und Schutzerwägungen  
(Digital progress in the area of conflict between data usability and protection considerations)  
Impuls bei der Kabinettklausur der deutschen Bundesregierung  
29th of August 2023, Gransee

2nd of August 2023  
Liability for AI  
Panel Discussion: Introduction to AI science – Which ethical, legal and societal issues arise?  
Max Planck Symposium on AI and Ethics  
Max-Planck-Society  
2nd of August 2023, Berlin

20th of June 2023  
Künstliche Intelligenz  
(Artificial Intelligence)  
DerStandard-jus-almni-Lounge  
20th of June 2023, Vienna

16th of June 2023  
Digitalisierung und Recht  
(Digitalization and the law)  
Der Mensch und die Maschine  
Impact Lech  
15th-18th of June 2023, Lech am Arlberg

15th of June 2023  
Meeting of the Data Protection Officers Group EBU  
15th of June 2023, Geneva/Virtual Event
14th of June 2023  
Aktuelle Datengesetzgebung der EU – was bedeutet sie für die Industrie?  
(Current EU data legislation - what does it mean for the industry?)  
Webinar on EU-Datenstrategie und NIS 2- Richtlinie  
The Association of Metaltechnology Industries  
14th of June 2023, Virtual Event

2nd of June 2023  
Webinar-Panel: Data Protection & Privacy Rights  
Verein für Konsumenteninformation (VKI) and the Federal Ministry of Social Affairs, Health, Care and Consumer Protection  
2nd of June 2023, Virtual Event

9th of May 2023  
Evening Lecture: Do we need a direct claim against producers?  
University of Innsbruck, Department of Business Law  
9th of May 2023, Virtual Event

3rd of May 2023  
Panel Discussion: Navigating Trust and Risk - How are the Digital Services Act, China’s Measures for the Administration of Internet Advertising and initiatives in the US tackling issues of consumer trust?  
RAID Digital 2023  
3rd of May 2023, Virtual Event

28th of April 2023  
AI and liability – an overview of the developments in the EU  
Exploring Pathways to the Standardization of Licences for Data and Machine Learning Models  
Global Partnership on Artificial Intelligence (GPAI) and the Max Planck Institute for Innovation and Competition and Duke University  
27th-28th of April 2023, Munich/Virtual Event

26th of April 2023  
„Artificial Intelligence Act“ – KI-Gesetz und KI-Haftungs-Richtlinie  
(Al Act and AI Liability Directive)  
Neues Europäisches Daten(schutz)recht – Alles zu den neuen „EU-Acts“ im Datenschutzbereich und zur aktuellen Judikatur des EuGH MANZ Rechtsakademie  
26th of April 2023, Vienna

13th of April 2023  
Lecture on the extension of the scope of Digital Content and Services and the Digital Content Directive  
European Parliament, Committee on Internal Market and Consumer Protection and Committee on Legal Affairs  
13th of April 2023, Brussels/Virtual Event
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28th of March 2023</td>
<td>The future AIA, AILD and PLD – (how) does it all fit together?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liability for Products and Artificial Intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academy of European Law (ERA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28th-29th of March 2023, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th of March 2023</td>
<td>Rechte an Daten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Data rights)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SI Club Wien 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soroptimist International Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20th of March 2023, Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd of March 2023</td>
<td>Mustervertragsbedingungen für den Data Act: Herausforderungen bei der Formulierung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Model contract terms for the Data Act: Challenges in formulation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Werkstatt-Konferenz: Mustervertragsbedingungen für den Datenzugang und die Datennutzung bei smarten Landmaschinen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Osnabrück</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd of March 2023, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th of February 2023</td>
<td>Panel Discussion: Women in Science – When Being the Smartest Person in the Room Isn’t Enough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Global Perspectives on Women in Science: Challenges, Opportunities, and Realities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Austrian Academy of Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20th of February 2023, Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th of February</td>
<td>Aktuelles zum Haftungsrecht: Produkthaftung sowie Haftung im Bereich künstlicher Intelligenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(News on liability law: product liability and liability in the field of artificial intelligence)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wiener Juristische Gesellschaft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15th of February 2023, Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>European Law Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13th of February 2023, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23rd of January 2023</td>
<td>Rohstoff Daten – europäische Datengesetzgebung im Fokus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Raw material data - European data legislation in focus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies Academicus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Klagenfurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23rd of January 2023, Klagenfurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th of December 2022</td>
<td>Contractual liability for AI systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artificial Intelligence and the Digital Economy Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academy of European Law (ERA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7th-9th of December 2022, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9th of December 2022 | New Developments on Liability for AI and other digital technologies in the EU  
Tsinghua World Forum on the rule-of-law  
Tsinghua University School of Law  
9th of December 2022, Virtual Event |
| 6th of December 2022 | Kryptowerte im Internationalen Privatrecht  
(Crypto assets in private international law)  
Workshop „Aktuelle Forschung im internationalen Privatrecht“  
Max-Planck-Institute for Comparative and International Private Law  
6th of December 2022, Virtual Event |
| 3rd of December 2022 | The EU proposal for a Data Act. Selected observations on data rights contracts and competitions  
5th International Computational Law Forum: Rule of Law in Digital Transformation  
Tsinghua University School of Law  
3rd of December 2022, Virtual Event |
| 25th of November 2022 | Round-Table: EU-Regulierungstrends im Spannungsverhältnis zum Daten- und Verbraucherschutz  
(EU regulatory trends in tension with data and consumer protection)  
Konsument:innen in der Datenökonomie: Kommerzialisierung von Verbraucherdaten als konsumentenpolitische Herausforderung  
Federal Ministry for Social Affairs, Health, Care and Consumer Protection (BMSGPK)  
25th of November 2022, Vienna |
| 24th of November 2022 | Round-Table: Third Mission in Zeiten von Wissenschaftsskepsis  
Hochschulpoltisches Kolloquium der ÖFG - „Vertrauen in die Wissenschaft“  
Österreichische Forschungsgemeinschaft (ÖFG)  
24th of November 2022, Vienna |
| 23rd of November 2022 | Making the Product Liability Directive fit for the Digital Age  
Adapting EU AI and liability regulations to the digital transformation  
Webinar-Series: Legal Aspects in Life Sciences  
Schultess Forum  
23rd of November 2022, Virtual Event |
| 17th of November 2022 | Product Liability or Operator Liability - What is the best way forward?  
Münster Colloquia on EU Law and the Digital Economy: Liability for AI  
WWU Münster, Centre for European Contract Law  
17th-18th of November 2022, Münster |
14th of November 2022  Lecture on the changes in the warranty law  The new warranty law, information and tips for companies from science and practice  Austrian Economic Chambers  14th of November 2022, Vienna

3rd of November 2022  Organisation, introduction and moderation of the workshop "Personalisierte Preise aus verbraucherrechtlicher Sicht"  Faculty of Law of the University of Vienna, Department for Civil Law  3rd of November 2022, Vienna

22nd of October 2022  Introducing AI and Liability  Saturday Morning Conference Series on Artificial Intelligence and Law  KU Leuven Faculty of Law Center for IT and IP Law (CiTIP)  22nd of October 2022, Brussels

19th of October 2022  Panel Discussion: Digitale Lebensqualität: die Rolle der Stadt als Advokat der Bürger*innen im digitalen Raum  (Digital quality of life: the role of the city as an advocate for citizens in the digital space)  DiDays 22: Lebenswerte Digitale Stadt  Event of the City of Vienna, Urban Innovation Vienna, DigitalCity.Wien, Vienna Business Agency and Vienna Science and Technology Fond (WWTF)  19th-20th of October 2022, Vienna

10th of October 2022  Panel Discussion: Changing Data Regulatory  RAID H2, New Tech Governance for the New Globalization  Cavendish Group and FPI (Foundation Prospective & Innovation)  10th of October 2022, Virtual Event

6th of October 2022  Participation in the 30 Years of the Single Market Webinar  European Law Institute  6th of October 2022, Virtual Event

30th of September 2022  Softwareagenten im Rechtsverkehr  (Software agents in legal transactions)  38th Conference on Comparative Law 2022  29th-1st of October 2022, Tübingen

16th of September 2022  Panel Discussion: Remaining at the Top  Women in Law Conference 2022  Women in Law Initiative  15th-17th September 2022, Vienna
13th of September 2022  Update BGB - neues Vertragsrecht für das digitale Zeitalter  (Update German Civil Code - new contract law for the digital age)  Juristische Studiengesellschaft Karlsruhe  
13th of September 2022, Karlsruhe

29th of August 2022  Interview on data protection in relation to biometric data  Content Agency Austria  
29th of August 2022, Virtual Event

29th of August 2022  Presentation of the ELI Draft of a Revised Product Liability Directive  
Webinar on the Reform of the Product Liability Directive  
European Law Institute  
29th of August 2022, Virtual Event

3rd of August 2022  AI definition and classification of HR AI systems  
AI workshop definition, HR AI systems  
Federal Ministry of Finance  
3rd of August, Virtual Event

15th of July 2022  Panel Discussion: Civil law systems II  
Conference on Administration of Estates  
Max-Planck-Institute for Comparative and International Private Law  
15th-16th of July, Hamburg

7th of June 2022  Industrial Data Sharing under the Principles for a Data Economy of the American Law Institute (ALI) and of the European Law Institute (ELI)  
Workshop on Industrial Data Sharing  
University of Geneva  
7th of June 2022, Geneva

1st-3rd of June 2022  Presentation of the Report on substantive aspects of consumer law enforcement  
21st Austrian Lawyers’ Day  
University of Vienna  
1st-3rd of June 2022, Vienna

25th of May 2022  Dienst gegen Daten - die Umsetzung aktueller EU-Richtlinien in deutsches Recht  
(Service against data - the implementation of current EU directives into German law)  
DatenTag  
Foundation for Data Protection  
25th of May 2022, Berlin
24th of May 2022

Presentation of ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy and the ELI Response (main features), reflections on the Data Act.
Webinar on Data Act: How to Boost the European Data Economy?
European Law Institute (ELI)
24th of May 2022, Virtual Event

20th of May 2022

Protection of privacy and personal data - the fundamental rights perspective
Ökonomie des digitalen Wandels – Persönliche Wirtschaft – Privatheit in Zeiten der digitalen Ökonomie
Federal Ministry of Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology (BMK)
20th of May 2022, Vienna

19th of May 2022

Regulation of AI
Training Event „Künstliche Intelligenz und Konsumentenschutz“
Federal Ministry for Social Affairs, Health, Care and Consumer Protection (BMSGPK)
18th-19th of May 2022, Vienna

17th of May 2022

Data Access and Data Governance - Recent Developments at the European Level
ÖAMTC Compliance Day
17th of May 2022, Vienna

13th of May 2022

Opportunities and risks of data openness
OECD Going Digital Horizontal Project on Data Governance for Growth and Well-Being – Webinar: From Data Stewardship, Access, Sharing and Control to National Data Strategies
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
13th of May 2022, Virtual Event

5th of May 2022

Panel Discussion: Algorithms. Data. Surveillance - is there a way out?
Technical University of Vienna
5th of May 2022, Vienna

2nd of May 2022

Liability for Artificial Intelligence
LITHME, University of Jyväskylä
2nd of May 2022, Virtual Event

29th of April 2022

Panel Discussion: Is EU private law fit for the digital future? (Moderation)
Digital Contract and Data-Trading
Academy of European Law (ERA)
28th-29th of April 2022, Virtual Event
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28th of April 2022</td>
<td>Data in private law and the requirements of the data economy&lt;br&gt;Academy of European Law (ERA)&lt;br&gt;28th-29th of April 2022, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th of April 2022</td>
<td>Impulse on the Data Act and its implications for data markets and competition&lt;br&gt;Workshop on data access in Germany in the EU&lt;br&gt;Humboldt University Berlin and the German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Protection&lt;br&gt;20th of April 2022, Berlin / Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th to 8th of April 2022</td>
<td>Panel Discussion: AI/automated contracting&lt;br&gt;United National Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL)&lt;br&gt;April 4th-8th 2022, New York / Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28th of March 2022</td>
<td>From the GDPR to the AI Act – problems solved?&lt;br&gt;Managing a secure future with AI – too many guidelines and too little guidance?&lt;br&gt;PANELFIT&lt;br&gt;Institute of Technology Assessment, Austrian Academy of Sciences&lt;br&gt;28th of March 2022, Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24th of March 2022</td>
<td>Dogmatik im Privatrecht&lt;br&gt;(Dogmatics in private law)&lt;br&gt;Rechtsdogmatik: Stand und Perspektiven&lt;br&gt;University of Graz&lt;br&gt;24th-25th of March 2022, Graz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th of March 2022</td>
<td>The Product Liability Directive in the wake of AI technologies&lt;br&gt;Annual Conference on EU Law in the Pharmaceutical Sector&lt;br&gt;Academy of European Law (ERA)&lt;br&gt;17th-19th of March 2022, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th of March 2022</td>
<td>Trustworthy AI? Not without Consumer Protection!&lt;br&gt;Webinar by AK Europe, the Federal Ministry of Social Affairs, Health, Care and Consumer Protection (BMSGPK) and the European Consumer Organisation (BEUC)&lt;br&gt;15th of March 2022, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th of February 2022</td>
<td>Payments with Data - Analysis of the new §§ 327 ff BGB with reference to DSGVO and TTDSG&lt;br&gt;Institute of European Media Law&lt;br&gt;14th of February 2022, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
28th of January 2022
Neues Schuldrecht für die Data Economy
17th OSE Symposium “Umbruch in der Data Economy”
Organisation pro Software Escrow in cooperation with davit (ARGE IT im DAV)
28th of January 2022, Virtual Event

27th of January 2022
Presentation of ELI’s Response to Commission’s Public Consultation on Civil Liability: Adapting Liability Rules to the Digital Age and Artificial Intelligence
Lunchnetime Webinar on AI, Product Liability and ELI’s Response to the EU Commission’s Recent Public Consultation in the Field
European Law Institute 2022 Webinar Series
27th of January 2022, Virtual Event

21st of January 2022
Digitale (Gewähr-)Leistungspflichten und die Rechtsfolgen ihrer Verletzung
(Digital (Warranty) Obligations and the Legal Consequences of their Violation)
Das neue Gewährleistungsrecht und einige weitere Novitäten des GRUG
Grazer Privatrechtlicher Dialog Conference
21st of January 2022, Graz and Online

19th of January 2022
Punktsieg im Kampf gegen „Cookieterror“? Das Gutachten zur PIMS-Verordnung nach § 26 TTDSG
(Victory in the Fight against “cookie terror”? The Expert Report on the PIMS-Regulation According to § 26 TTDSG)
(with Oliver Stiemerling and Steffen Weiß)
Expert-Talk with Prof Schwartmann
Data Agenda Podcast
19th of January 2022, Virtual Event

17th of December 2021
Presentation of the finding of an expert report on consent management according to § 26 TTDSG
German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action
17th of December 2021, Virtual Event

9th of December 2021
Panel Discussion: Data Ethics Framework: State of Play
Expert Workshop on Data Ethics “Balancing Ethical and Innovative Uses of Data”
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
9th of December 2021, Virtual Event
2nd of December 2021
The ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy
CiTiPs’ Safe-DEED Closing Event “Addressing legal, technical and ethical challenges in the data market context”
Centre for IT & IP Law (CiTiP), KU Leuven
2nd of December 2021, Virtual Event

26th of November 2021
Die Umsetzung (der Warenkauf-Richtlinie) in Österreich
(Implementation (of the Sale of Goods Directive) in Austria)
University of Innsbruck, Department of Corporate Law and Institute for Corporate and Tax Law
26th of November 2021, Innsbruck and Online

11th of November 2021
Algorithmen im Vertragsrecht (Algorithms in Contract Law)
Symposium „Algorithms in Business Law“
Studiengesellschaft für Wirtschaft und Recht (WiR)
11th-12th of November 2021, Salzburg

5th of November 2021
Verbraucher und Wettbewerb in der Datengesellschaft
(Consumers and Competition in a Data Society)
Antitrust Law in Transition: Do We Need New Approaches to Climate, COVID and Data Leeches?
Johannes Kepler University Linz and the University of Vienna
5th of November 2021, Linz and Online

3rd of November 2021
Panel Discussion: Das TTDSG in der Datenschutzgesetzgebung
(The TTDSG in Data Protection Legislation)
„DatenTag“ The TTDSG and new ways to Manage Consent
3rd of November 2021, Berlin and Online

28th of October 2021
Liability for AI Systems
Annual Conference on EU Law in the Insurance Sector 2021
Academy of European Law (ERA)
28th of October 2021, Virtual Event

27th of October 2021
Biometric Technologies and the Proposal for an Artificial Intelligence Act
PrivacyWeek 2021, Chaos Computer Club (CCC)
25th-31st of October, Virtual Event

25th of October 2021
Haftung und Regulierung beim Einsatz von Algorithmen
(Liability and Regulation in the use of Algorithms)
Workshop on Actors of Algorithmically Prepared Decisions
Centre Responsible Digitality (ZEVEDI)
25th of October 2021, Virtual Event
21st of October 2021  Presentation of the study on the Proposal for an Artificial Intelligence Act for the Ministry of Social Affairs
The Proposal for an Artificial Intelligence Act COM(2021) 206 from a Consumer Policy Perspective
Webinar of the Ministry of Social Affairs
21st of October, Virtual Event

20th of October 2021  Impfung und Haftung – Rechtsinformation
(Vaccination and Liability)
Podcast “COVID-19.InfoTalk”

19th of October 2021  Presentation of Part IV of the Principles (with Neil Cohen)
The ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy – Conference 2021
18th-19th of October 2021, Virtual Event

19th of October 2021  Presentation of Part III of the Principles
The ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy – Conference 2021
18th-19th of October 2021, Virtual Event

18th of October 2021  Key Concepts and Scope of the Principles
Speaker on the Panel “History of the Principles, Definitions and Underlying Concepts”
The ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy – Conference 2021
18th-19th of October 2021, Virtual Event

12th of October 2021  Round-Table Discussion on “Principles for a Data Economy”
European Law Institute (ELI) – Irish Hub
12th of October 2021, Virtual Event

12th of October 2021  Panel Discussion: Harnessing AI as it gets Stronger, Faster
A Transnational Exchange at the Frontier of Tech Regulation
Regulation of AI, Internet and Data (RAID) 2021
12th of October, Virtual Event

9th of October 2021  KI-Kontrolle und KI-Haftung – neuere Entwicklungen aus juristischer Sicht (Control and Liability of AI – Recent Developments from a Legal Perspective)
ZAK Talks within the KIT Science Week
Karlsruher Institut für Technologie and the Zentrum für Angewandte Kulturwissenschaft und Studium Generale
9th-10th of October, Karlsruhe and Online

27th of September 2021  Reconciling Strong Data Protection and the Data Economy
The rule of Law on the Internet: Driving the High-Quality Development of the Digital Economy
Cyberspace Administration of China, the People’s Government of Zhejiang Province
27th of September, 2021, Beijing and Online
25th of September 2021  The ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy  Opening Ceremony and Main Forum: Data Governance and Legal Tech  The Fourth International Forum on Computational Law  Tsinghua University Law School and Institute for Studies on AI Law  25th-26th of September, Beijing and Online

23rd of September 2021  Haftungsfragen beim Einsatz von KI  (Issues of liability in the use of AI)  Webinar IT-Day  Manz Rechtsakademie  23rd of September, Vienna

22nd of September 2021  Traunkirchen Forum for Civil Law (Moderation)  22nd-23rd of September, Virtual Event

14th of September 2021  Keynote: High Level Conference on AI: From Ambition to Action  Slovenian Presidency of the Council of the European Union; European Commission (DG Connect)  14th-15th of September 2021, Ljubljana and Online

6th of September 2021  Presentation of ELI Final Council Draft of the ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy  ELI Annual Conference 2021  European Law Institute (ELI)  6th-8th of September 2021, Virtual Event

1st of September 2021  Panel Discussion on Consumer Privacy  Transatlantic Seminar on Consumer Law, Privacy, and Inequality  Yale Law School Center for the Study of Private Law, Max Planck Institute (Hamburg), EUI (Florence), Jagiellonian University (Krakow), Free University Berlin  1st of September, Virtual Event

21st of July 2021  Presentation of the ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy (with Yannic Duller and Sebastian Schwamberger)  Seminar on ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy  Sophia University (Tokyo)  21st of July, Virtual Event

8th of July 2021  The Perspective of the German Data Ethics Commission  Regulating AI. The Commission’s Proposal of an Artificial Intelligence Act: Legal Assessments  Institute for Digital Law Trier  8th of July 2021, Virtual Event
15th of June 2021  Panel Discussion: The Mobile and Hyper-Connected Consumer
15th-17th of June 2021, Virtual Event

10th of June 2021  The Update Obligation – How to make it work in the Relationship between Seller, Producer, Digital Content/Service Provider and Consumer
Münster Colloquia on EU Law and the Digital Economy: Smart Products
10th-11th of June 2021, Virtual Event

20th of May 2021  Improving Access to Data – Current Trends and Developments at EU Level
Springer Seminar Programme
University of Bologna
20th of May 2021, Virtual Event

7th of May 2021  Marktermöglichung durch Kollisionsrecht?
(Access to Markets Through Conflict of Laws?)
“Marktermöglichung durch Recht im Digitalen Zeitalter” Conference
Friedrich-Alexander Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg
7th of May 2021, Virtual Event

6th of May 2021  EU Regulation on Fair AI
55. Netzpolitischer Abend AT
6th of May, Virtual Event

4th of May 2021  KI und Haftung (Liability and AI)
15. Österreichischer IT-Rechtstag
4th-5th/11th-12th/18th-19th of May 2021, Virtual Event

29th of April 2021  Panel Discussion: Webinar on Regulating AI: A First Analysis of the European Commission’s Proposal
European Law Institute (ELI)
29th of April 2021, Virtual Event

19th of April 2021  Datenzugangsanspruch bei Vernetzen Fahrzeugen
(Data Access and Connected Vehicles)
Vernetzte Fahrzeuge
ÖAMTC
19th of April 2021, Vienna
Panel discussion: Automated Contracting (Moderation)
Digitalization of International Trade
International and Comparative Law Research Center (ICLRC),
United National Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) and the Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation
30th of March 2021, Virtual Event

Presentation of Principle 16 Proportionality of Measures in Cases of Low Epidemiological Threat
Webinar on Vaccination Against COVID-19: Distribution, Privileges and Challenges Ahead – Updating the ELI Principles for the COVID-19 Crisis
European Law Institute (ELI)
23rd of March 2021, Virtual Event

Panel Discussion: Datenschutz und Verbraucherschutz
(Data and Consumer Protection)
ePrivacy, reloaded...
Stiftung Datenschutz
19th of March 2021, Virtual Event

Panel discussion: The DSA and the DMA – change everything to change nothing? (Moderation)
The Digital Services Act Package: Revolution or More of the Same?
IDLaw 2021 – Conference on Innovation and Digitalisation in Law
2nd of March 2021, Virtual Event

Opening Speech and Welcome Address: The Digital Services Act Package: Revolution or More of the Same?
IDLaw 2021 – Conference on Innovation and Digitalisation in Law
1st of March 2021, Virtual Event

Freedom of Expression in the Digital Public Sphere (Respondent)
DIGHUM Lecture Series of the TU Wien
2nd of February 2021, Virtual Event

ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy – Data Rights and Transactions
Online Shopping – Challenge and Opportunity
PGIPT Annual Meeting
28th-29th of February, Virtual Event
27th of January 2021
Panel Discussion: Impact of AI on Freedom of Expression in Political Competition
Spotlight of Artificial Intelligence & Freedom of Expression (SAIFE) Project
Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe – Office of the Representative on Freedom of the Media (OSCE RFoM), Vienna Data Science Group (VDSG) and Election-Watch.EU/wahlbeobachtung.org
27th of January 2021, Virtual Event

25th of January 2021
Haftung für Künstliche Intelligenz – droht ein Verantwortungsvakuum? (Liability for Artificial Intelligence – a Vacuum of Responsibility?)
Lecture series “Shift of power through algorithms and AI”
Cluster of excellence and research center “Normative Orders”
25th of January 2021, Virtual Event

17th of December 2020
Das Plattform-Dilemma – Entscheidet der Algorithmus über meinen Einkaufswagen (The Platform Dilemma - Does the Algorithm Decide my Shopping Cart?)
Group of the Progressive Alliance of Socialists and Democrats in the European Parliament (Evelyne Gebhardt)
17th of December 2020, Virtual Event

4th of December 2020
Rechtliche Herausforderungen in der Datenwirtschaft: Die ALI/ELI-Principles for a Data Economy (Legal Challenges in the Data Economy: The ALI/ELI Principles for a Data Economy)
Session of the BDI Legal Council
BDI The Voice of the German Industry
4th of December 2020, Virtual Event

27th of November 2020
Die Digitale Inhalte-Richtlinie: Umsetzung in Österreich (The Digital Content Directive: Implementation in Austria)
Tagung zur Umsetzung der Warenkauf-Richtlinie und der Digitale Inhalte-Richtlinie in Österreich und Deutschland
University of Innsbruck together with the European Law Institute (ELI)
27th of November 2020, Virtual Event

25th of November 2020
Keynote: Europäische Ansprüche an eine sinnvolle Datennutzung (European requirements for a sensible use of data)
Digitale Grundrechte in der EU: Ein digitaler Kodex für ein neues Zeitalter
Techniker Krankenkasse
25th of November 2020, Virtual Event
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12th of November 2020</td>
<td>Datentransaktionen in der EU und in den USA (Data transactions in the EU and in the USA) 6. Internationale Wirtschaftsrechtstage Deutsche Anwalt Akademie 12th-13th of November 2020, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29th of October 2020</td>
<td>Unfair algorithmic practices Privacy Week 2020 Chaos Computer Club Vienna 26th of October-1st of November 2020, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23rd of October 2020</td>
<td>Presentation of the study „Safety and liability related aspects of software“ European Commission 23rd of October 2020, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22nd of October 2020</td>
<td>Surveillance, consent and the vulnerable consumer. Regaining citizen agency in the information economy EUCP2.0 online feedback workshop BEUC The European Consumer Organisation 22nd of October 2020, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th of October 2020</td>
<td>Förderung verantwortungsvoller und gemeinwohlverträglicher Datenutzungen rund um das Thema vernetzte Fahrzeuge – Präsentation ausgewählter Themen aus dem Gutachten der Datenethikkommission (Promotion of responsible data use that is compatible with the common good in the area of connected vehicles - Presentation of selected topics from the report of the Data Ethics Commission) ÖAMTC Compliance Day Austrian Automobile, Motorcycle and Touring Club (ÖAMTC) 12th of October 2020, Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th of October 2020</td>
<td>Panel Discussion: An Ecosystem of Trust – Do it right! Second European AI Alliance Assembly European Commission 9th of October 2020, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th of October 2020</td>
<td>Panel Discussion: Regulierung und Künstliche Intelligenz (Regulation and Artificial Intelligence) Digitaler Staat Online Behördenspiegel 7th of October 2020, Virtual Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 6th of October 2020 | Künstliche Intelligenz und Haftung (Artificial intelligence and liability)  
Rotary Club Vienna South  
6th of October 2020, Vienna |
| 30th of September 2020 | Panel Discussion: Digitale Werte und menschliche Würde (Digital values and human dignity)  
Digital Days 2020  
Digital City.Wien  
30th of September-1st of October 2020, Virtual Event |
| 28th of September 2020 | Verfügbarkeit von und Verfügen über Daten (Availability of and access to data)  
"Digitale Ordnungspolitik" Conference  
Walter Eucken Institut  
28th-29th of September 2020, Freiburg |
| 25th of September 2020 | Short impulse on the subject of data trusts  
Workshop of the working group on data trust "Data trustees: potentials, expectations, implementation"  
Rat für Informationsinfrastrukturen (RfII)  
25th of September 2020, Virtual Event |
| 15th of September 2020 | Technik im Dienste des Menschen – Impuls aus der Datenethikkommission (Technology in the service of people - impulse from the work of the German Data Ethics Commission)  
Ausschusses Arbeiten 4.0 der Chemie-Arbeitgeber  
Bundesarbeitgeberverband Chemie e.V. (BAVC)  
15th of September 2020, Virtual Event |
| 10th of September 2020 | Presentation of Preliminary Draft No. 4 of the ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy  
SOLAIR Conference 2020 – Dispute settlement in the digital economy (Workshop)  
Institute of State and Law of the Czech Academy of Sciences  
10th-11th of September 2020, Prague |
| 10th of September 2020 | Presentation of Preliminary Draft No. 4 of the ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy  
ELI Annual Conference 2020  
European Law Institute (ELI)  
8th-11th of September 2020, Virtual Event |
| 25th of June 2020  | Online-Discussion: Liability for AI and other algorithmic systems  
Symposium “Global Perspectives on Responsible AI”  
Freiburg Institute for Advanced Studies (FRIAS)  
25th-26th of June 2020, Virtual Event |
10th of June 2020
Insights from the work of the German Data Ethics Commission
Ethical Implications of AI
Goethe University Frankfurt
April to June 2020, Virtual Event

13th of May 2020
Online-Discussion: KI-Weißbuch – Welche Chancen für Deutschland?
(AI White Paper: Are there chances for Germany?)
“50 Minuten“ bei Google
Google
13th of May 2020, Virtual Event

14th of April 2020
Online-Discussion: Was macht die Krise mit der Datenpolitik?
(How does the crisis impact data politics?)
Wikimedia-Salon
Wikimedia Deutschland e.V.
14th of April 2020, Berlin

11th of March 2020
Datenethik – Aktuelle Entwicklungen in Deutschland
(Data Ethics – Current developments in Germany)
MA 23.Talk
MA 23 – Wirtschaft, Arbeit und Statistik and IEEE Europe
11th of March 2020, Vienna

4th of March 2020
Panel Discussion: Legitimität staatlichen Handelns in der Digitalgesellschaft
(Legitimacy of state action in the digital society)
„Digitaler Staat“ Conference
Behörden Spiegel
3rd-4th of March 2020, Berlin

2nd of March 2020
Imulse Statement: Vorstellung der Ergebnisse der Datenethikkommission der deutschen Bundesregierung
(Presentation of the Results of the Data Ethics Commission of the German Federal Government)
Wirtschaftskoalition Datenschutz
Bertelsmann SE & Co. KGaA Publishing
2nd of March 2020, Berlin

19th of February 2020
Datenethik – Was ist das?
(Data Ethics – what’s that?)
Rotary Club Vienna South
19th of February 2020, Vienna

12th of February 2020
Algorithms and the law
(Algorithmen und das Recht)
Jour Fixe of Justizpressekonferenz e.V.
Justizpressekonferenz e.V.
12th of February 2020, Karlsruhe
28th of January 2020
Der Grundsatz der angemessenen und verhältnismäßigen Vergütung
(The principle of appropriate and proportionate remuneration)
Urheberrecht im digitalen Binnenmarkt-Das Urhebervertragsrecht nach der DSM-Richtlinie
Faculty of Law, University of Vienna, Kompetenzzentrum für geistiges Eigentum
28th of January, Vienna

23rd of January 2020
Panel Discussion: A global view on AI challenges to privacy
CPDP 2020 Conference
European Data Protection Supervisor
22nd-24th of January 2020, Brussels

22nd of January 2020
European Parliament
22nd of January 2020, Brussels

21st of January 2020
Panel Discussion: Ethische Herausforderungen im Digitalen Zeitalter: Auftrag für einen Digitalen Humanismus in Forschung und Technologieentwicklung
(Ethical Challenges in the Digital Age: Mandate for a Digital Humanism in Research and Technology Development)
Austrian Council for Research and Technology Development
21st of January 2020, Vienna

17th of January 2020
ELI-ALI Principles for a Data Economy
Council Meeting of January 2020
American Law Institute (ALI)
16th-17th of January 2020, Philadelphia

9th of January 2020
Gutachten der deutschen Datenethikkommission zu algorithmischen Systemen und Daten
(Expert Opinion of the German Data Ethics Commission on Algorithmic Systems and Data)
42. Netzpolitischer Abend
Wikimedia Österreich
9th of January 2020, Vienna

11th of December 2019
Keynote: Datenzugang, Verbraucherinteressen und Gemeinwohl
(Access to data, consumer interests and public welfare)
Verbraucherrechtstage 2019
German Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection
11th-13th of December 2019, Berlin
11th of December 2019  Keynote: Datenethik  
(Data ethics)  
Heinrich Klang Award Ceremony  
Faculty of Law, University of Vienna  
11th of December 2019, Vienna

4th of December 2019  Presentation of the report of the Data Ethics Commission of the  
German Federal Government  
Danish Council for Data Ethics Meeting of December 2019  
Danish Council for Data Ethics  
4th of December 2019, Copenhagen

27th of November 2019  Chancen und Grenzen künstlicher Intelligenz…die Sicht einer  
Rechtswissenschaftlerin  
(Chances and limits of artificial intelligence…the view of a lawyer)  
DHV-Symposium „Maschinen statt Menschen? Chancen und Grenzen künstlicher Intelligenz im Spiegel der Wissenschaft“  
German Association of University Professors and Lecturers  
27th of November 2019, Bonn

21st of November 2019  Kryptowährungen  
(Cryptocurrencies)  
Symposium „Buchgeld und Bargeld-Rechtliche Unterschiede, Vorteile und Risiken nach den Rechtsordnungen der CEE-Staaten“  
Faculty of Law, University of Vienna  
21st - 22nd of November 2019, Vienna

20th of November 2019  Vergleich der erarbeiteten Leitlinien mit anderen ethischen Leitlinien  
(Bericht zur Arbeit der Datenethikkommission (Comparison of the developed guidelines with other ethical guidelines (report on the work of the Data Ethics Commission))  
Präsentation der Leitlinien zum ethischen Umgang mit Algorithmen-Monitoring  
Initiative D21 e.V.  
20th of November, Berlin

14th of November 2019  Keynote: Presentation of the results of the Data Ethics Commission of the German federal government and its practical impacts on the technology development community  
European Big Data Community Forum 2019 on "Beyond privacy: learning Data Ethics"  
E-Sides, SODA, SPECIAL, WeNet, supported by the Big Data Value Association  
14th of November, Brussels
8th of November 2019  Vorstellung der Arbeit der Datenethikkommission der deutschen Bundesregierung
(Presentation of the work of the Data Ethics Commission of the German Federal Government)
DGRI Annual Meeting 2019 on “Data Freedom Security”
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Recht und Information (DGRI)
8th of November, Berlin

7th of November 2019  Vorstellung des Gutachtens der Datenethikkommission der deutschen Bundesregierung
(Presentation of the report of the Data Ethics Commission of the German Federal Government)
German Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection
7th of November 2019, Berlin

6th of November 2019  Opening Statement for the Vorstellung des Gutachtens der Datenethikkommission der deutschen Bundesregierung
(Presentation of the report of the Data Ethics Commission of the German Federal Government)
Digital Agenda Committee
Parliament of the Federal Republic of Germany
6th of November 2019, Berlin

4th of November 2019  Explanation of the most important regulations, introduction to the directives (EU) 2019/770 and 2019/771
Symposium on the implementation of Directives (EU) 2019/770 and 2019/771
Bavarian State Ministry of the Environment and Consumer Protection
4th of November 2019, Berlin

4th of November 2019  Vorstellung des Gutachtens der Datenethikkommission der deutschen Bundesregierung
(Presentation of the report of the Data Ethics Commission of the German Federal Government)
Enquete-Commission: Künstliche Intelligenz – Gesellschaftliche Verantwortung und wirtschaftliche, soziale und ökologische Potenziale
Parliament of the Federal Republic of Germany
4th of November 2019, Berlin

31st of October 2019  Presentation of the ELI-ALI Principles for a Data Economy
American Law Institute (ALI)
31st of October 2019, Philadelphia
28th of October 2019  Empfehlungen der Datenethikkommission der deutschen Bundesregierung
(Recommendations of the Data Ethics Commission of the German Federal Government)
Digitalgipfel 2019 zum Thema „Plattform die Zukunft“
German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy
28th-29th of October 2019, Dortmund

23rd of October 2019  Offizielle Vorstellung des Gutachtens der Datenethikkommission der deutschen Bundesregierung
(Official presentation of the report of the Data Ethics Commission of the German Federal Government)
Final event of the data ethics commission
German Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection
23rd of October 2019, Berlin

18th of October 2019  Die Revision der AVMD-RL aus der Perspektive der NutzerInnen
(The revision of the AVMS Directive from the users' perspective)
15. Österreichisches Rundfunkforum
Forschungsinstitut für das Recht der Elektronischen Massenmedien
18th of October 2019, Vienna

4th of October 2019  The European Law Institute and its project „Empowering European Families”
Workshop with members of the Slovenian Chambers of Lawyers and Notaries
Slovenian Ministry of Justice
4th of October 2019, Ljubljana

1st of October 2019  Panel Discussion: Zukunftsperspektiven im Verbraucherschutz
(Future prospects in consumer protection)
Symposium “40 Jahre KSchG”
Federal Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs, Health and Consumer Protection and the Association for Consumer Information (VKI)
1st of October 2019, Vienna

26th of September 2019  What is the state of play of data ethics and what are the key challenges? Is the existing framework sufficient to ensure an ethical approach to data sharing?
Workshop on Data Ethics
European Commission
26th of September 2019, Luxembourg

21st of September 2019  Data Ethics in the Digital Economy-Developments in Germany
2nd International Forum on Computational Law:
Digital Economy Governance and LegalTech Innovation
Tsinghua University of School of Law, China
21st-22nd of September 2019, Beijing
13th of September 2019
Regulierungsvorschläge der Datenethikkommission (Regulatory proposals of the Data Ethics Commission)
Panel Discussion: Datenethik, Algorithmen, künstliche Intelligenz—was hat das alles mit Frauenrechten zu tun? (Data ethics, algorithms, artificial intelligence—what has all this to do with women's rights?)
and
Federal Congress of the German Association of Female Lawyers
Deutscher Juristinnenbund
13th of September 2019, Halle

4th of September 2019
ELI-ALI Principles for a Data Economy
ELI Annual Meeting 2019
European Law Institute (ELI)
4th-6th of September 2019, Vienna

26th of August 2019
Panel Discussion: Ethische Rahmenbedingungen durch technische Lösungen? (Ethical general conditions through technical solutions?)
Expert discussion on digitisation, ethics and law
German Federal Ministry of Education and Research
26th of August 2019, Berlin

8th of July 2019
Presentation of the work of the ELI, especially the ELI-ALI Principles for a Data Economy
52nd UNCITRAL Session
United Nations, UNCITRAL
8th-19th of July 2019, Vienna

12th of June 2019
Updates und digitale Dauerleistungen (Updates and permanent digital services)
Das neue Gewährleistungsrecht für Waren, digitale Inhalte und digitale Dienstleistungen
Austrian Federal Ministry for Constitution, Reforms, Deregulation and Justice and the Faculty of Law, University of Vienna
12th of June 2019, Vienna

5th of June 2019
Panel Discussion: Artificial Intelligence – Grenzen und Grenzüber- schreitungen (Artificial Intelligence-Borders and border crossings)
Pfingstdialog „Geist & Gegenwart“ on „Das digitale Europa“
State of Styria in cooperation with the diocese of Graz-Seckau and Club Alpbach Styria
5th-7th of June 2019, Seggau
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17th of May 2019</td>
<td>Personal data within data value chains Münster Colloquia on EU Law and the Digital Economy on “Data as Counter-Performance – Contract Law 2.0?” University of Münster</td>
<td>Münster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th of May 2019</td>
<td>Wie weiter mit der Datenpolitik? (How should we proceed with the data policy?) re:publica 2019 republica GmbH, Berlin</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd of April 2019</td>
<td>Smart enforcement – legal and ethical issues Anon Blockchain Summit Austria 2019 BlockExpo GmbH</td>
<td>Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th of March 2019</td>
<td>Ethische und rechtliche Prinzipien für die Datenwirtschaft (Ethical and legal principles for data management) ÖAW lecture series on „Ist die Welt aus den Fugen? Was auf dem Spiel steht“ Austrian Academy of Sciences (ÖAW)</td>
<td>Klagenfurt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(Do we need an "Airbus approach" for managing digitisation? – A social and industrial policy debate)
and
Panel Discussion: Gleiche Probleme, unterschiedliche Antworten? Perspektiven eines Ordnungsrahmens der Digitalisierung auf internationaler, europäischer und nationaler Ebene
(Same problems, different answers? Perspectives for a regulatory framework for digitisation at international, European and national level)
2nd Executive Convention Digital World & Governance 2019
Bundesverband der IT Anwender e.V. und Wegweiser Media & Conferences GmbH Berlin
21st.-22nd. of March 2019, Berlin

21st of February 2019  Fremdbesitz und Datentreuhand
(Third party ownership and data trust)
Workshop on „Rechte an Daten”
University of Bayreuth
21st.-22nd. of February 2019, Bayreuth

5th of February 2019  Conflict of Laws and other Tools for Managing Plurality of Laws
Hebrew University of Jerusalem
5th of February 2019, Jerusalem

23rd of January 2019  Rechte an Daten und auf Datenzugang
(Rights to data and access to data)
Digital Council of the German Federal Government
23rd. of January 2019, Berlin

4th of December 2018  Datenethik bei der Anwendung von Künstlicher Intelligenz
(Data ethics in the application of artificial intelligence)
Digital Summit 2018
German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy
3rd.-4th. of December 2018, Nuremberg

26th of November 2018  Panel Discussion: Algorithmen-Check für Künstliche Intelligenz?
Ethik, Sicherheit und Verbraucherschutz in der Digitalen Welt
(Algorithm check for artificial intelligence? Ethics, Security and Consumer Protection in the Digital World)
Political Evening
Association of Technical Inspection Agencies (VdTÜV)
26th of November 2018, Berlin
23rd of November 2018
Panel Discussion: Algorithmenkontrolle als Regulierungsaufgabe – brauchen wir staatliche Kontrolle für Algorithmen und Künstliche Intelligenz (KI)?
(Algorithm control as a regulatory task – do we need state control for algorithms and artificial intelligence (AI)?)
Legal policy lunch
Federation of German Industries (BDI) and Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung
23rd of November 2018, Berlin

23rd of October 2018
The competent court
New Regulations on matrimonial property regimes and the property consequences of registered partnerships
European Commission and Council of the Notariats of the European Union
23rd of October 2018, Brussels

22nd of October 2018
Ensuring a fair and competitive data economy: next steps for policy and legislation
Workshop on „The Future of the Data Economy in the EU“
European Commission – DG Connect
22nd of October 2018, Brussels

5th of October 2018
Verpflichtungen von Plattformen nach Fernabsatz- und E-Commerce-Recht
(Obligations of platforms under distance selling and e-commerce law)
Internet-Plattformen und Algorithmen: Die automatisierte Online-Kommunikation als Herausforderung für die Regulierung
Institute for Innovation and Digitalisation in Law at the University of Vienna, Institute for Comparative Media and Communication Research (CMC) at the Austrian Academy of Sciences and the Alpen-Adria-University Klagenfurt
5th-6th of October 2018, Vienna

27th of September 2018
Panel Discussion: How to encourage access, fair use and the sharing of Big Data
ERA Conference on BIG Data: consolidating the EU legal framework to the Digital Economy
Academy of European Law (ERA)
27th-28th of September 2018, Brussels

24th of September 2018
Report on autonomous driving
Expert Group on liability and new technologies: new technologies formation
European Commission
24th of September 2018, Brussels
18th of September 2018  
Die Grenzen erlaubter Selbsthilfe (§ 19 ABGB) im Zeitalter der Digitalisierung  
(The limits of permitted self-help (Sec 19 Austrian Civil Code) in the age of digitalisation)  
Traunkirchen Forum für Zivilrecht  
17th-19th of September 2018, Traunkirchen

17th of September 2018  
Biological and health data: ethical and legal issues  
23rd Forum of National Ethics Councils  
Meeting of the National Ethics Councils (NEC) Forum and the European Group on Ethics in Science and New Technologies (EGE)  
17th-18th of September 2018, Vienna

5th-7th of September 2018  
Presentations of the following projects: ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy, Principles of Liability in Digitalised Environments, Empowering European Families  
European Law Institute Annual Conference and General Assembly 2018  
European Law Institute (ELI)  
5th-7th of September 2018, Riga

28th of July 2018  
Panel Discussion: Die Zukunft der EU: Herausforderungen der Selbstbestimmung  
(The future of the EU: challenges of self-determination)  
European Forum Alpbach  
15th-28th of July 2018, Alpbach

15th of July 2018  
Opening Speech: Towards a European Legal Community?  
Summer School of the University of Vienna  
University of Vienna  
15th of July 2018, Strobl

20th of June 2018  
Online Vergleichs- und Vermittlerplattformen  
(Online comparison and mediation platforms)  
Annual Conference of the Verbraucher & Recht Magazine (VbR)  
Manz Publishing  
20th of June 2018, Vienna

4th – 5th of May 2018  
Panel Discussion: Neuorientierung im europäischen Privatrecht  
(New orientation in European private law)  
25 years journal for European private law (ZEuP)  
C.H. Beck Publishing  
4th-5th of May 2018, Hamburg

23rd of April 2018  
Sicherheit bei digitalen und vernetzten Produkten  
(Security for digital and cross-linked products)  
Expert discussion  
Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung  
23rd of April 2018, Berlin
19\textsuperscript{th} of April 2018
The ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy
Digital Revolution: Data Protection, Artificial Intelligence, Smart Products, Blockchain Technology and Virtual Currencies – Challenges for Law in Practice
European Law Institute (ELI)
19\textsuperscript{th} - 20\textsuperscript{th} of April 2018, Mogliano Veneto

18\textsuperscript{th} of April 2018
Das European Law Institute (ELI) – ein Beitrag zur europäischen Rechtsentwicklung
(The European Law Institute (ELI) – a contribution to European legal development)
Austrian Society for Foreign Policy and the UN (ÖGAVN)
18\textsuperscript{th} of April 2018, Vienna

13\textsuperscript{th} of April 2018
Rechtsvergleichung als Teil des Studiums: Grundlagenfach oder Integration?
(Comparative law as part of the studies: basic subject or integration?)
7th Annual Conference of the des Centre for didactics of law „Rechtsdidaktik und Rechtsvergleichung“
Centre for didactics of law
11\textsuperscript{th} - 13\textsuperscript{th} of April 2018, Hamburg

23\textsuperscript{rd} of March 2018
Wenn KI mit KI kontrahiert – Vertragsrechtliche Fragestellungen
(When AI contracts with AI-Contract law issues)
Rechtswissenschaftliche Gesellschaft für Künstliche Intelligenz und Robotik e.V. (RAILS)
23\textsuperscript{rd} of March 2018, Hannover

16\textsuperscript{th} of March 2018
D – Le Marché unique numérique et les outils numériques
(Internet Europe – The digital single market and digital tools)
9\textsuperscript{th} Forum of trans europe experts: What kind of Europe for tomorrow?
European Law Institute (ELI)
16\textsuperscript{th} of March 2018, Paris

27\textsuperscript{th} of February 2018
Principles of a Data Economy
How Digital Transformation Drives European Integration
Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer, European Law Institute (ELI)
27\textsuperscript{th} of February 2018, London

22\textsuperscript{nd} of February 2018
What Lawyers Really Do-Perspectives of the Law and Patterns of Legal Interaction
Discussion Group Legal Philosophy and Legal Theory
22\textsuperscript{nd} of February 2018, Vienna
International couples in the EU: existing legal instruments and remaining problems
Legal Advice to International Couples in Europe Academy of European Law (ERA)
30th of November 1st of December 2017, Trier

Panel Discussion: Consumer Contracts & Liability
Internet of Things – A brave new world for consumers?
The European Consumer Organisation (BEUC)
28th of November 2017, Brussels

Wenn Urteile unbequem sind – der Umgang mit unpopulären Entscheidungen als Nagelprobe für den Rechtsstaat
(When judgments are dealing with unpopular decisions as the acid test for the rule of law)
Judges’ Day 2017
Organisation of Austrian Judges (RIV)
23rd of November 2017, Vienna

The Proposed Digital Content Directive and its Implications for the Data Economy
Nordic conference on Law and IT “Data Sharing and the Data Economy: Aspirations and Legal Realities”
Norwegian Research Center for Computers and Law 14th-15th of November 2017, Oslo

Das neue Erwachsenenschutzgesetz - Recht, Autonomie und notwendige Entscheidungen auf der Intensivstation
(The new Adult Protection Act - Law, autonomy and necessary decisions in the intensive care unit)
37th Hernsteiner Advanced Training Conference for Intensive Care Medicine
Interdisciplinary Centre for Intensive Care Medicine 9th-11th of November 2017, Hernstein

The ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy: Investment protection, data protection, and other challenges
Seminar on „Law, Ethics and Data“
Economic University of Vienna 16th of October 2017, Vienna

Panel Discussion: Risiken und gesellschaftliche Herausforderungen der Automatisierung
(Risks and social challenges of automation)
„Verantwortungsvolle Automatisierung: Können wir Algorithmen, Roboter und künstliche Intelligenz kontrollieren?“
Austrian Academy of Sciences 2nd of October 2017, Vienna
28th of September 2017  Data as counter-performance
XIII. Luby’s Legal Days Conference
Faculty of Law, University of Trnava
28th-29th of September 2017, Trnava

22nd of September 2017  Daten als Handelsware und Zahlungsmittel-ist das europäische Rechtssystem vorbereitet?
(Data as merchandise and means of payment - is the European legal system prepared?)
17th Austrian European Law Day
22nd-23rd of September, Vienna

7th of September 2017  User-generated content in the ALI-ELI Principles for a Data Economy
ELI Annual Meeting 2017
European Law Institute (ELI)
6th-8th of September 2017, Vienna

5th of July 2017  Towards a „digital fitness check“ for existing legal instruments
Modernizing International Trade Law to Support Innovation and Sustainable Development
Congress to celebrate the 50th annual session of UNCITRAL
4th-6th of July 2017, Vienna

3rd of July 2017  Vertragliche und außervertragliche Haftung im Internet der Dinge
(Contractual and non-contractual liability on the Internet of Things)
Digitales Leben – Vernetzt. Vermessen. Verkauft?
German Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection
3rd of July 2017, Berlin

29th of June 2017  Panel Discussion: Legal, Ethical and Societal issues in a software-defined world
NetFutures 2017
European Commission
28th-29th of June 2017, Brussels

22nd - 23rd of June 2017  Daten als Gegenleistung: Ein neues Paradigma? Die Koppelung des Vertragsschlusses an den Zugriff auf personenbezogene Daten
(Data in return: A new paradigm? Linking the conclusion of a contract to access to personal data)
„Digital Single Market – Bausteine für einen digitalen Binnenmarkt“ Conference
European Business School
22nd-23rd of June 2017, Wiesbaden
Rechtlicher Kommentar: Was dürfen Maschinen?
(Legal comment: What are machines allowed to do?)
Annual meeting: Autonome Systeme. Wie intelligente Maschinen uns verändern
German Ethics Council
21st of June 2017, Berlin

Maintenance obligations between former spouses in Europe
Workshop on Empowering European Families
European Law Institute
20th of June 2017, Utrecht

Barriers to data access and reuse and liability issues
Workshop „Data Economy“
Digital Assembly 2017: „Digital Europe: Investing in the Future“
European Commission
15th-16th of June 2017, Valletta

DSGVO und e-Privacy-VO: worin liegen die Chancen für die KonsumentInnen?
(GDPR and e-Privacy-Regulation: what are the opportunities for consumers?)
Datenschutz im Wandel- Was erwartet Unternehmen und VerbraucherInnen?
Austrian Federal Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Consumer Protection
11th of June 2017, Vienna

Current legal issues concerning the Internet of Things
Karlový Vary Lawyers’ Days 2017
8th-10th of June 2017, Karlový Vary

Internet of Things – wem gehören die Daten?
(Internet of Things – who does the data belong to?)
68. Deutscher Anwalstag
German Bar Association
24th-26th of May 2017, Essen

Of Elephants in the Room and Paper Tigers
Trading Data in the Digital Economy: Legal Concepts and Tools
Münster Colloquia on EU Law and the Digital Economy
Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster
4th-5th of May 2017, Münster
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30th of March 2017</td>
<td>Liability and the Internet of Things</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31st of March 2017</td>
<td>Towards a Data Trusteeship Regulation?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Emerging Legal Issues in an Increasingly Digital Society” Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>European Law Institute (ELI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29th-31st of March 2017, Hull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28th of March 2017</td>
<td>Building a European Data Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High-Level Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>European Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28th of March 2017, Brussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24th of March 2017</td>
<td>Family Provision in Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th of March 2017</td>
<td>Conduct-based disqualification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Konferenz on „Family Provision“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Group on Succession Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24th-25th of March 2017, Stellenbosch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th of March 2017</td>
<td>Aktuelle Entwicklungen im European Law Institute (Current developments in the European Law Institute)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference of the Scientific Association for International Procedural Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wissenschaftlichen Vereinigung für Internationales Verfahrensrecht e.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15th-18th of March 2017, Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th of March 2017</td>
<td>Verbraucherrechte in der digitalen Welt (Consumer rights in the digital world)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chancen nutzen – Risiken beherrschen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business and Consumer Forum 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federation of German Industries (BDI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7th of March 2017, Berlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th of January 2017</td>
<td>Relation between the draft DCD and the GDPR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;D Workshop on Consumers’ Rights in the digital world</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11th of January 2017, Brussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd of December 2016</td>
<td>Private Law without the State: A Matter of Perspective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Law and Polity” Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edinburgh Law School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd – 3rd of December 2016, Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st of December 2016</td>
<td>Panel Discussion: Internet der Dinge (Internet of Things)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>„Verbraucherrecht 2.0“ des Sachverständigenrats für Verbraucherfragen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>German Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1st of December 2016, Berlin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
18th of November 2016  Internet der Dinge – Abschied von Eigentum und Besitz? (Internet of Things - Farewell to Property and Ownership?) 2nd International Business Law Day Deutsche Anwalt Akademie 17th-18th of November 2016, Berlin

3rd of October 2016  Panel Discussion: Verbraucherschutz im Internet of Things (Consumer protection in the Internet of Things) Internet Governance Forum Austria Austrian Federal Chancellery 3rd of October 2016, Vienna

27th of September 2016  Internet der Dinge – Rechtsrahmen für eine Technologie, die unser Leben verändert (Internet of Things - legal framework for a technology that changes our lives) Rotary Club Vienna 27th of September 2016, Vienna


9th of September 2016  Data as Counter-Performance. Reflections on the relationship between the proposed Digital Content Directive (DCD) and the General Data Protection Regulation ELI Annual Meeting 2016 European Law Institute (ELI) 8th-9th of September 2016, Ferrara

8th of September 2016  Choice of court and choice of law: improving the situation for international couples in the EU Presentation of preliminary results of the project „Empowering European Families“ ELI Annual Meeting 2016 European Law Institute (ELI) 8th-9th of September 2016, Ferrara

30th of June 2016  
Panel Discussion: Internet der Dinge-Chancen nutzen-Risiken beherrschen  
(Making use of the Internet of Things – Control risks)  
Permanent Representation of the Federal Republic of Germany to the European Union  
30th of June 2016, Brussels

20th of June 2016  
Panel Discussion: The digital single market in the EU and e-commerce trends and challenges in China  
Launch event  
EU-China Legal Affairs Dialogue (LAD)  
20th-21st of June 2016, Beijing

17th of June 2016  
Trennung von digitalen und analogen Gütern-wie zukunftstauglich sind die Kommissionsvorschläge zum Vertragsrecht im Digitalen Binnenmarkt?  
(Separation of digital and analogue goods - how future-proof are the Commission proposals on contract law in the Digital Single Market?)  
100 years of the Institute for Comparative Law  
Ludwig-Maximilians-University Munich  
16th-17th of June 2016, Munich

14th of June 2016  
Empowering European Families – outline of the project  
Choice of law and choice of court for family related disputes  
EEF Workshop  
European Law Institute (ELI) and University of Vienna  
14th of June 2016, Vienna

2nd of June 2016  
Verbraucherschutz im digitalen Markt  
(Consumer protection in the digital market)  
67. Deutscher Anwaltstag  
German Bar Association  
1st-3rd of June 2016, Berlin

3rd of May 2016  
Gewährleistung für digitale Inhalte  
(Warranty for digital content)  
Public presentation of a study commissioned by the Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection  
German Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection  
3rd of May 2016, Berlin

21st of April 2016  
Closing Event of the Humboldt Consumer Law Clinic (HCLC)  
Humboldt Consumer Law Clinic (HCLC)  
21st of April 2016, Berlin
21st of April 2016
Robotics, Artificial Intelligence and M2M contracts
Expert hearing of the Legal Affairs Committee of the European Parliament
21st of April 2016, Brussels

11th of March 2016
Tauglichkeit der Richtlinienvorschläge bei hybriden Produkten und Beteiligung mehrerer Akteure
(Suitability of the proposed directives for hybrid products and multi-stakeholder involvement)
„Ein neues Vertragsrecht für den digitalen Binnenmarkt?“ Conference
University of Vienna
11th of March 2016, Vienna

4th of March 2016
Aktuelle Entwicklungen des EU-Kaufrechts im digitalen Binnenmarkt und die Herausforderungen für das Rechtsprechungssystem
(Current developments in EU sales law in the digital internal market and the challenges for the jurisdictional system)
Colloquium of the Ernst von Caemmerer Foundation in cooperation with the ELI und the Goethe-University Frankfurt am Main
4th of March 2016, Frankfurt am Main

3rd of March 2016
Keynote
Book Launch: Angloamerikanische Rechtssprache Band 3 (edited by Heidinger/Hubalek)
LexisNexis Publishing
3rd of March 2016, Vienna

25th of February 2016
A legal regime for the Internet of Things
Digital4EU Stakeholder Forum
European Commission
25th of February 2016, Brussels

17th of February 2016
“Wrapping up”
Workshop on new rules for contracts in the digital environment
European Parliament
17th of February 2016, Brussels

22nd of January 2016
Smart devices and the Internet of Things – falling through the cracks?
“New Rules for Contracts in the Digital Single Market – What’s in it for Consumers and Businesses in Europe?” Conference
European Law Institute and the University of Vienna
21st-22nd of January 2016, Vienna

6th of January 2016
Should the Commission Proposals on Digital Content and on Distance Sales be Merged?
Meeting of the ELI Working Group on Contract Law
6th-7th of January 2016, London
28th of November 2015  Fortpflanzungsmedizin und Abstammungsrecht (Reproductive medicine and parentage law) „Das Fortpflanzungsmedizinrechtsänderungsgesetz 2015 – Analyse und Kritik“ Conference University of Graz 27th-28th of November 2015, Graz

26th of November 2015  Zukunftsperspektiven der Rechtssystemvergleichung (Future perspectives of the comparison of legal systems) Colloquium for the 70th birthday of Hein Kötz Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Private Law 26th-27th of November 2015, Hamburg

9th of November 2015  Zivilrechtliche Aspekte von Transsexualität und Intersexualität (Civil law aspects of transsexuality and intersexuality) Meeting of the Bioethics Commission Austrian Federal Chancellery 9th of November 2015, Vienna

28th of October 2015  Current Developments in Consumer Contract Law Research Seminar of the University of Palermo 28th of October 2015, Palermo


13th of October 2015  Wer bestimmt, was man tun muss oder nicht tun darf? (Who decides what you must or must not do?) Wiener Kindervorlesung 13th of October 2015, Vienna

9th of October 2015  Inanspruchnahme reproduktionsmedizinischer Dienstleistungen im Ausland-rechtliche Implikationen (Use of reproductive medical services in foreign countries - legal implications) Scientific symposium on Reproduktionsmedizin und Genetik 9th of October 2015, Vienna

4th of September 2015  Empowering European Families: Towards more Party Autonomy in European Family and Succession Law
ELI Jahrestagung
European Law Institute (ELI)
3rd-4th of September 2015, Vienna

3rd of September 2015  From CESL to the Digital Single Market
ELI Annual Meeting 2015
European Law Institute (ELI)
3rd-4th of September 2015, Vienna

6th of August 2015  Shopping without Borders – A Vision of the European Consumer
Univie Summer School International and European Studies
Summer School Strobl
University of Vienna
18th of July-15th of August, Strobl, Wolfgangsee

24th of June 2015  Impulse statement: Rechtsprobleme des Widerrufs
(Legal problems of revocation)
Consumer contract law working group
German Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection
24th of June 2015, Berlin

19th of June 2015  Testamentsrecht
(Succession Laws and Wills)
“Reform des Erbrechts” Conference
University of Vienna
19th of June 2015, Vienna

5th of May 2015  VRUG – Neuerungen im KSchG, insbesondere §§ 6b und 6c KSchG
Jahrestagung Verbraucher & Recht 2015 (VbR)
Manz Publishing
5th of May 2015, Vienna

27th of April 2015  From Private Law to Regulation – Waving Goodbye to Fundamental Values?
Conference on European Democracy (EuDEM) 2015:
Good Governance based on a Common Bedrock of Values – Providing Stability in Times of Crisis?
Austrian Institute for European and Security Policy
27th-28th of April 2015, Vienna
24th of April 2015  Digitale Agenda-was wird aus dem Europäischen Kaufrecht? (Digital Agenda-what will become of European sales law?)
2.Deutscher IT-Rechtstag
German Bar Association
24th-25th of April 2015, Berlin

2nd of March 2015  Wer bestimmt, was man tun muss oder nicht tun darf? (Who decides what you must or must not do?)
50. Wiener Kindervorlesung
2nd of March, Vienna

26th of February 2015  Towards European Model Contracts for Succession and Family Law?
Cross-border activities in the EU-Making life easier for citizens
Civil Law And Justice Forum with the participation of National Parliaments
European Parliament
26th of February 2015, Brussels

19th of February 2015  Europäische Ehe- und Partnerschaftsverträge (European marriage and partnership contracts)
Expert Forum
NOTARION xp
19th of February 2015, Vienna

19th of January 2015  The European Law Institute (with Diana Wallis and Sjef van Erp)
Meeting of the Legal Affairs Committee of the European Parliament
European Parliament
19th of January 2015, Brussels

1st of December 2014  Panel Discussion: Gibt es ein Recht auf Familie? (Is there a right to family?)
Neue Zürcher Zeitung (NZZ) Workshop
1st of December 2014, Vienna

27th of November 2014  Der Begutachtungsentwurf für ein FMedRÄG 2015 (The draft review of a Reproductive Medicine Law Amendment Act 2015)
Meeting of the Bioethics Commission
Austrian Federal Chancellery
27th-28th of November 2014, Vienna

13th of November 2014  Fortpflanzungsmedizin – Wie liberal wird Österreich? (Reproductive medicine – How liberal will Austria become?)
Breakfast with Jus Alumni
Paper "DER STANDARD"
13th of November 2014, Vienna
6th of November 2014  Anlegerberatung und Rechtswidrigkeitszusammenhang
(Investor advice and illegality context)
Symposium “Die Haftung für Rat, Auskunft und Gutachten nach
dem Recht der zentral- und osteuropäischen Staaten mit Beiträgen
zur Haftung von Rating-Agenturen”
Forschungsstelle für Europäische Rechtsentwicklung und Privat-
rechtsreform
6th-7th of November 2014, Vienna

23rd of October 2014  Ehe- und Partnerschaftsverträge im grenzüberschreitenden Kon-
text
(Marriage and partnership contracts in a cross-border context)
Delegiertentag der Österreichischen Notariatskammer
23rd of October 2014, Linz

16th of October 2014  The Lawyer Lobbying before International Organisations
Seasonal Meeting 2014 der New York State Bar Association
UNCITRAL, New York State Bar Association
15th-17th of October 2014, Vienna

9th of October 2014  Consumer Sales in Austrian Law
1st Ferrara Forum on European Consumer and Contract Law
Università degli Studi di Ferrara
9th-10th of October, Ferrara

27th of June 2014  Comparing Legal Systems
Legal Systems & Economic Cooperation
2nd China-Europe Legal Forum
Österreichisch-Chinesische Juristische Gesellschaft
26th-27th of June 2014, Vienna

28th of May 2014  Aktuelle Judikatur zum Anlegerschaden
(Current case law on investor losses)
Zeller Tage
Higher Regional Court Innsbruck
26th-28th of May 2014, Zell am Ziller

13th of May 2014  Clausula rebus sic stantibus im tschechischen und österreichischen
Recht
(Clausula rebus sic stantibus in Czech and Austrian Law)
Faculty of Law of Masaryk University
13th of May 2014, Brno

28th of April 2014  Das Judikat des VfGH vom 10.11.2013
(Constitutional Court Decision from 10th of November 2013)
Meeting of the Bioethics Commission
Austrian Federal Chancellery
28th of April 2014, Vienna
24th of April 2014
Panel Discussion: Mehr Rechte für Europas Familien – Status Quo und Ausblick
(More Rights for Europe's Families - Status Quo and Outlook)
26th Day of European Notaries
24th-25th of April 2014, Salzburg

10th of December 2013
Panel Discussion: Wissen und/oder Glauben. Daten, Fakten, Werte, Normen?
(Knowledge and/or belief. Data, facts, values, norms?)
Austrian Academy of Sciences
10th of December 2013, Vienna

7th of November 2013
Allgemeine Bestimmungen und Fernabsatz
(General provisions and distance sales)
Symposium „Die Umsetzung der Verbraucherrechte-Richtlinie in den Staaten Zentral- und Osteuropas“
7th-8th of November 2013, Vienna

10th of October 2013
A Common European Sales Law for online contracts?
Academy of European Law (ERA)
10th-11th of October 2013, Trier

5th of September 2013
Panel Discussion: The ELI Statement and its ‘Toolbox Approach’ – a preliminary assessment
ELI Projects Conference
European Law Institute (ELI)
5th of September 2013, Vienna

4th of September 2013
Presentation of the ELI / Austrian Hub
Opening of the European Law Institute „Austrian Hub“
European Law Institute (ELI)
4th of September 2013, Vienna

8th of August 2013
Presentation of the European Law Institute
Max Planck Institute Luxembourg for International, European and Regulatory Procedural Law
8th of August 2013, Luxemburg

11th of July 2013
Intestate Succession in Austria: The Origins of the Parentelic System
Conference on Intestate Succession
University of of Edinburgh, Old College
11th-13th of July 2013, Edinburgh

10th of July 2013
Increasing the legal certainty and attractiveness of CESL:
Workshop on „Outstanding issues“ (together with Sir John Thomas)
European Parliament
10th of July 2013, Brussels
15th of June 2013  CESL and the European Legal Community:
The Statement(s) of the European Law Institute
Conference of the Community Private Law Review (GPR)
De Gruyter Publishing
14th-15th of June 2013, Halle

3rd of June 2013  Presentation of the European Law Institute
European Court of Human Rights und Council of Europe
3rd of June 2013, Strasbourg

15th of April 2013  Presentation of the European Law Institute
Research on European integration and EU law at the University of Vienna, ELI and EIF under discussion (Workshop)
15th of April 2013, Vienna

22nd of March 2013  European Law Institute – Milestones
EUCOTAX Wintercourse - Opening Conference
University of Osnabrück
22nd of March 2013, Osnabrück

26th of November 2012  Der Anwendungsbereich des GEKR (The scope of the CESL)
Das Gemeinsame Europäische Kaufrecht – eine attraktive Option für KMU?
Event of the Austrian Bar Association and the Department for Legal Policy of the Austrian Federal Economic Chambers
26th of November 2012, Vienna

20th of November 2012  The European Law Institute
Presentations to the CATS Working Group and the Legal Service of the Council of the European Union (with Bénédicte Fauvarque-Cosson)
20th of November 2012, Brussels

17th of November 2012  Common European Sales Law: latest developments
European Circuit of the Bar Annual Conference 2012
15th-17th of November 2012, Vienna

14th of November 2012  The European Law Institute
Presentation at the Federal Ministry for European and International Affairs
14th of November 2012, Vienna

13th of November 2012  Künstliche Befruchtung in Diskussion: die juristische Perspektive
(Artificial insemination under discussion: the legal perspective)
Katholischer Akademikerverband
13th of November 2012, Vienna
8th of November 2012  Realsicherheiten und europäisches Privatrecht  
(Real estate collateral and European private law) 
Jubilee symposium „Kreditsicherung in Zentral- und Osteuropa“  
aus Anlass von 5 Jahren Forschungsstelle für Europäische Rechts-  
entwicklung und Privatrechtsreform  
7th-9th of November 2012, Vienna

16th of October 2012  Probleme des Anlegerschadens: Rechtswidrigkeitszusammenhang  
und Mitverschulden des Geschädigten  
(Problems of investor damage: context of illegality and contribu-  
tory negligence of the injured party)  
Training event  
Austrian Supreme Court  
16th of October 2012, Vienna

15th of October 2012  The ELI Statement on the Proposal for a Common European Sales  
Law (together with John Sorabji)  
Working Group Meeting with experts of the European Parliament  
15th of October 2012, Brussels

4th of October 2012  The Proposal for a Common European Sales Law  
Türkisch-Österreichische Juristentage  
4th-5th of October 2012, Istanbul

28th of September 2012  The ELI Statement on the 2011 Proposal for a Common European  
Sales Law (together with John Sorabji, Matthias Storme und Fry-  
deryk Zoll)  
Project Conference of the European Law Institute  
28th of September 2012, Brussels

25th of September 2012  Das Europäische Kaufrecht – Überblick und Status quo  
(European sales law - overview and status quo)  
Presentation to the Rechtspolitischen Ausschuss der Industriellen-  
vereinigung  
25th of September 2012, Vienna

21st of September 2012  Proposal for a Common European Sales Law (CESL): The recom-  
mendations of the ELI concerning Chapter 17 on restitution  
Working meeting with experts from the European Commission’s  
Directorate-General for Justice and the Cabinet of Commissioner  
Viviane Reding  
21st of September 2012, Brussels
13th of September 2012  Zur Kodifikation des europäischen Vertragsrechts  
(On the codification of European contract law)  
Die Rekodifikation des Privatrechts in Zentral- und Osteuropa zwischen Reformbedarf und Tradition  
Special conference on the occasion of 5 years Research Centre for European Legal Development and Private Law Reform at the University of Vienna  
13th-14th of September 2012, Arad

9th of August 2012  Brauchen wir ein Gemeinsames Europäisches Kaufrecht?  
(Do we need a Common European Sales Law?)  
Lecture to the Sommerakademie der Studienstiftung des deutschen Volkes  
6th-17th of August, Ftan

10th of July 2012  Restitution in the Proposal for a Common European Sales Law  
The proposal for a Common European Sales Law: restitution and prescription  
10th of July 2012, Brussels

13th of June 2012  Der Entwurf über ein Gemeinsames Europäisches Kaufrecht  
(The draft for a Common European Sales Law)  
Wiener Rechtswissenschaftliche Gesellschaft  
13th of June 2012, Vienna

10th of May 2012  How to make European Private Law  
The making of European Private Law: why, how, what, who?  
Centro Altiero Spinelli, Università Roma 3  
9th-11th of May 2012, Rom

26th of March 2012  The ELI Statement on the 2011 Proposal for a Common European Sales Law (CESL)  
Hearing  
Committee on Legal Affairs of the European Parliament  
26th of March 2012, Brussels

22nd of March 2012  Proposal for a Common European Sales Law (CESL): Comments on the Regulation (the “chapeau-rules”)  
Working group meeting with experts from the European Commission’s Directorate-General for Justice and the Cabinet of Commissioner Viviane Reding  
22nd of March 2012, Brussels
9th of February 2012
Legal basis, content and scope of the CESL ERA Conference “An Optional European Sales Law. The Commission Proposal and its Perspectives”
9th-10th of February 2012, Trier

20th of January 2012
Schadenersatz und Rückabwicklung (Compensation and reversal)
Symposium „Gemeinsames Europäisches Kaufrecht in der EU?“
German Notarial Institute and Institute for Notarial Law at the University of Würzburg
20th of January 2012, Würzburg

15th of December 2011
The European Law Institute
Presentation to the Directorate General Justice of the European Commission
15th of December 2011, Brussels

7th of December 2011
Die neue Richtlinie 2011/83/EU über die Rechte der Verbraucher (The new Directive 2011/83/EU on consumer rights)
Lecture series of the Grazer Juristische Gesellschaft
7th of December 2011, Graz

2nd of December 2011
De la vocation européenne du code civil autrichien (The European vocation of the Austrian Civil Code)
Conférence: D’une commémoration, l’autre: le bicentenaire du code civil autrichien (1811 – 2011)
Université Panthéon-Assas and University of Vienna
2nd of December 2011, Paris

17th of November 2011
A Common European Sales Law – for which players?
ELI first workshop on the Proposal for a Common European Sales Law
17th-18th of November 2011, Vienna

17th of November 2011
The European Law Institute: Facts and Figures
Opening of the European Law Institute
17th of November 2011, Vienna

9th of November 2011
The Proposal for a Common European Sales Law (CESL): An ugly duckling
European Contract Law – unlocking the internal market potential for growth
Conference of the European Commission and the Polish Presidency of the Council
9th-10th of November 2011, Warsaw
28th of October 2011  Über den Einfluss der Pandektistik auf das ABGB (On the influence of the Pandeicticism on the Austrian Civil Code) „200 Jahre ABGB“ Conference Faculty of Law of the University of Sarajewo 28th of October 2011, Sarajewo

19th of October 2011  Ist der Kodifikationsstreit entschieden? (Has the codification dispute been resolved?) Symposium „Kodifikation und Richterrecht“ Austrian Supreme Court 19th of October 2011, Vienna

7th of September 2011  Das European Law Institute (ELI) – Werkstattbericht über den Aufbau einer neuen europäischen Institution (The European Law Institute (ELI) - Workshop report on the construction of a new European institution) Rotary Club Vienna South 7th of September 2011, Vienna

21st of July 2011  Erfolg oder Bemühen – ein Qualitätsmesser? (Success or effort – a measurement for quality?) „Qualität von Leistungen an Verbraucher“ Conference Research Centre for Consumer Law, University of Bayreuth 21st-22nd of July 2011, Bayreuth

14th of July 2011  The moral understanding of the family in laws regulating reproductive medicine Workshop „Between relational autonomy and trust. On the moral meaning of the family in reproductive medicine and obstetrics“ Lichtenberg-Kolleg 13th-15th of July 2011, Göttingen


1st of June 2011  Methodology of the Acquis – the MAP Project (together with Marc Clément) Inaugural Congress of the European Law Institute 1st of June 2011, Paris

27th of May 2011  Towards a European Law Institute Session of the European Notarial Network (ENN) 26th-27th of May 2011, Budapest
25th of May 2011  Panel Discussion: Kodifikationen in Vergangenheit, Gegenwart und Zukunft – die europäische Perspektive (Codifications in the past, present and future - the European perspective) 24th-25th of May 2011, Vienna


31st of March 2011  Denkschulen im Internationalen Privatrecht (Schools of thought in private international law) Conference of the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Völkerrecht 30th of March-2nd of April 2011, Cologne


30th of November 2010  Ein optionales Vertragsrecht für Europa (An optional contract law for Europe) Rotary-Club Vienna Graben 30th of November 2010, Vienna

10th of November 2010  Zur Zukunft des Privatrechts in Europa (The future of private law in Europe) Meeting of the philosophical-historical class of the Austrian Academy of Sciences 10th of November 2010, Vienna
4th of November 2010  Die culpa in contrahendo im deutschen Recht  (Pre-contractual liability in German law)  Conference of the Forschungsstelle für Europäische Rechtsentwicklung und Privatrechtsreform  4th-5th of November 2010, Vienna


26th of September 2010  Ungerechtfertigte Bereicherung (Unjustified enrichment)  Guest Lecture at the University of Kyoto  26th of September 2010, Kyoto

23rd of September 2010  Umsetzungsspielräume der Mitgliedstaaten bei einem vollharmomisierten Verbraucherprivatrecht  (Member States' scope for implementation of fully harmonised consumer private law)  Guest Lecture Ryukoku University  23rd of September 2010, Kyoto

3rd of July 2010  Holograph Wills: Comparative Issues  Working meeting of an international research group on inheritance law  Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Private Law  2nd-3rd of July 2010, Hamburg


24th of June 2010  Das neue Verbraucherkreditrecht  (The new consumer credit law)  Training event for judges  24th of June 2010, Vienna
21st of June 2010  Panel Discussion: Zu viel Konsumentenschutz bei Krediten? Die Sicht der Rechtswissenschaft
(Too much consumer protection for loans? The view of the legal profession)
“Rechtspanorama” at the Faculty of Law
21st of June 2010, Vienna

16th of June 2010  Was ist Bonität? Zum Begriff der Kreditwürdigkeit in § 7 VKrG
(What is credit rating? The concept of creditworthiness in Art 7 Consumer Credit Act)
Wilhelminenberntagung 2010
16th of June 2010, Vienna

16th of April 2010  Reform des Verbraucherprivatrechts in Österreich?
(Reform of consumer private law in Austria?)
Reforms in Austrian and Turkish law
Austrian-Turkish Lawyers' Week
14th-18th of April 2010, Vienna

11th of April 2010  The European China Law Studies Association (ECLS)
Symposium “University of Cooperation China-Europe”
University of Lund
11th of April 2010, Lund

27th of March 2010  Les contrats à distance et les contrats hors établissement
(Distance and off-premises contracts)
Franco-German Days at the University Montesquieu - Bordeaux IV
Centre for Studies and Research in Business Law and Contract Law
26th-27th of March 2010, Bordeaux

19th of March 2010  Das neue Verbraucherkreditgesetz
(The new Consumer Credit Act)
Training Seminar at the University of Vienna
19th of March 2010, Vienna

17th of March 2010  Der Anspruch des Rechts und seine Bedeutung für die Medizin
(The claim of the right and its significance for medicine)
“Medicine - Law - Ethics” Conference
Protestant Academy Tutzing and the Health Forum of the Süddeutsche Zeitung
17th-18th of March 2010, Tutzing

27th of January 2010  Ein Europäisches Zivilgesetzbuch?
(An European Civil Code?)
Rotary Club Vienna South
27th of January 2 2010, Vienna
30th of November 2009  Full harmonisation – European contract law at a dead end? 
Lecture series of the Centre for the Study of European Contract 
Law 
Faculty of Law der University of Amsterdam 
Winter Semester 2009/10, Amsterdam

22nd of September 2009  Vollharmonisierung und Privatrecht in Europa 
(Full harmonisation and private law in Europe) 
Seminar for graduate lawyers in Traunkirchen 
21st-23rd of September 2009, Traunkirchen

6th of May 2009  Die Reform des österreichischen Erbrechts im Lichte internationaler Entwicklungslinien 
(The reform of Austrian inheritance law in the light of international developments) 
17. Österreichischer Juristentag 2009, Department of Civil Law 
6th-8th of May 2009, Vienna

7th of April 2009  Vienna Position Paper 
Modernising and Harmonising Consumer Contract Law 
Follow-up Session with the European Commission 
7th of April 2009, Leuven

18th-19th of February 2009, Prague

28th of January 2009  Der Entwurf eines Gesetzes zur Bekämpfung unerlaubter Telefonwerbung und zur Verbesserung des Verbraucherschutzes bei besonderen Vertriebsformen 
(The draft law to combat illegal telephone advertising and to improve consumer protection for special forms of distribution) 
Public hearing of experts before the Legal Committee of the German Bundestag 
28th of January 2009, Berlin

22nd of January 2009  Umsetzungskonzepte 
(Implementation concepts) 
„Neuordnung des Verbraucherprivatrechts in Europa?” Conference 
22nd of January 2009, Vienna

10th of January 2009  An Integrative Approach to Legal Research: Advancing the Genre of Commentary in Chinese Legal Literature 
(together with and orally presented by Han Shiyuan, Tsinghua University, and Knut B. Pissler, Max-Planck-Institut) 
1st CESL Research Workshop 
10th-11th of January 2009, China-EU School of Law, Beijing
14th of November 2008  The German System of State Liability
The English Law Commission’s Consultation on Administrative Redress
Institute for European Tort Law (ETL) and the Austrian Academy of Sciences
14th of November 2008, Vienna

30th of October 2008  1811 and all that - Das ABGB im Prozess europäischer Rechtsentwicklung
(1811 and all that – The Austrian Civil Code in the process of European legal development)
Public Inaugural Lecture at the University of Vienna
30th of October 2008, Vienna

3rd of October 2008  The Quest for a Coherent Civil Law: Comparing EC and PRC
European China Law Studies Association (ECLS) Annual Conference
1st-4th of October 2008, Bologna/Torino

29th of September 2008  Rücktrittsrechte, Kündigungsrechte, vorzeitige Rückzahlung
(Rights of withdrawal, termination rights, early repayment)
Lecture series „Die neue Verbraucherkreditrichtlinie und ihre Umsetzung in Österreich“ of the Forum für Bankrecht
29th of September 2008, Vienna

4th of July 2008  Ungerechtfertigte Bereicherung
(Unjustified enrichment)
Der akademische Entwurf für den Gemeinsamen Referenzrahmen aus deutscher Sicht
„Tage des Europäischen Rechts“ Conference
3rd-4th of July 2008, Münster

20th of June 2008  Das UN-Kaufrecht – Grundlinien und Problemschwerpunkte
(The UN Sales Law - basic lines and key issues)
Workshop “Welthandel und Transportlogistik”
19th-20th of June 2008, Sopron

13th of June 2008  Umsetzung der Geweberichtlinie in Deutschland – Bilanz und Vergleich
(Implementation of the Trade Directive in Germany - Balance Sheet and Comparison)
"Gewerbesicherheit“ Conference of the ZMR and IERM
13th of June 2008, Vienna

8th of May 2008  Rechtsstaatsdialog mit der VR China – Fortschritt oder Feigenblatt?
(Legal Dialogue with the PR China - Progress or Fig Leaf?)
Lecture Series „Vom Verstehen zur Verständigung“ of the Georg-of August-University of Göttingen
Summer semester 2008, Göttingen
18th of April 2008
CFR und Überarbeitung des acquis communautaire
(CFR and revision of the acquis communautaire)
GPR-Tagung: Der Gemeinsame Referenzrahmen
17th-19th of April 2008, Osnabrück
A systematic record of presentations has been kept only for presentations given after March 1, 2008. The following list is therefore not complete and displays only some selected items.

8th of October 2007

Europäisierung des Rechts
(Europeanisation of the law)
German-Hungarian Colloquium
ELTE
8th-9th of October 2007, Budapest

13th of July 2007

The State as a Foundation of Reasoning in Private Law
Symposium “Beyond the State – Rethinking Private Law”
Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Private Law in cooperation with the American Journal of Comparative Law et al.
11th-13th of July 2007, Hamburg

14th of April 2007

Wrongful death and the pursuit of pecuniary claims
6th Annual Conference on European Tort Law (ACET)
Institute of European Tort Law (ETL) and European Centre of Tort and Insurance Law (ECTIL)
11th-14th of April 2007, Vienna

11th of April 2007

Grundstrukturen eines europäischen Privatrechts und das ABGB
(Basic structures of a European private law and the Austrian Civil Code)
Appointment lecture at the Faculty of Law of the University of Vienna
11th of April 2007, Vienna

23rd of January 2007

Law of Restitution. A Commentary to Daniel Friedmann
Conference on the Israeli Civil Code
Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Private Law
22nd-23rd of January 2007, Hamburg

11th of September 2006

Rezeption deutschen Zivilrechts – was bleibt übrig im 21. Jahrhundert?
(Reception of German civil law - what remains in the 21st century?)
Rezeption und Reform im deutschen und japanischen Recht
Second Law Symposium Göttingen-Kansai
11th-13th of September 2006, Göttingen

22nd of February 2006

Assisted Reproduction: Legal Situation and Practice in Germany
Workshop “Health Insurance System and Assisted Reproduction: Germany and Japan Compared”
University of Tokyo
22nd of February 2006, Tokyo
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; of September 2005</td>
<td>Das Vertragsrecht der Dienstleistungen im deutschen und künftigen europäischen Recht (Contract Law of Services in German and Future European Law) Conference of the civil law teachers' association 25&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;-28&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; of September 2005, Basel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; of September 2003</td>
<td>Die Leistungskondiktion und ihre Binnenstruktur in rechtsvergleichender Perspektive (The condictio and its structure in a comparative legal perspective) Conference of the Society for Comparative Law 17&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;-19&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; of September 2003, Dresden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; of October 2002</td>
<td>Ärztliche Schweigepflicht bei Kindern und Jugendlichen (Medical confidentiality for children and adolescents) Annual conference of the Academy for Ethics in Medicine (AEM) Academy for Ethics in Medicine (AEM) 2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt;-4&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; of October 2002, Evangelische Akademie Tutzing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; of October 2000</td>
<td>Alles was Recht ist – zwischen Rechtsstaat und Verrechtlichung (All that is legal - between the rule of law and legalisation) Lecture evening in the Bavarian State Parliament 26&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; of October 2000, Munich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; of December 1999</td>
<td>Rechtsvergleichung und Methodenlehre (Comparative law and methodology) Symposium of the Göttinger Rechtswissenschaftlichen Gesellschaft 4&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; of December 1999, Göttingen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>